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â€œHow To Play Better Soccer - Insider Secrets To Boost Your Gameâ€• is for anyone who
plays soccer and wants to learn to become a better player. Soccer is played across the world
and is becoming more and more popular in the United States, meaning more people are
starting to follow and play the game. It is relatively simple to play yet can take some time to
master the intricacies of the game and become an expert player. When you read this book you
will get practical advice and guidance explaining more about the game of soccer, the rules and
how you can become a better player. In â€œHow To Play Better Soccer - Insider Secrets To
Boost Your Gameâ€• you will discover: - Conditioning Yourself To Win â€“ learn about the
mental processes behind soccer and how training conditions you to be a better player,
including exercises that are going to help you to get fitter and improve your skills - Endurance
Training â€“ soccer is a very active game, requiring you to do a lot of running and any player
needs a high level of fitness, so you will discover some great exercises that will help you
improve your endurance - Improving Your Speed â€“ find out how to improve your speed so
you can keep up and excel in the fast game of soccer including exercises, warm ups and
techniques that will help you get faster - Acceleration Techniques â€“ discover powerful
techniques for helping you to accelerate faster on the soccer pitch, so you can get away from
other players when you need to - Speed Drills â€“ learn some great drills that will help you
further improve your speed on the pitch - Building A Quick Team â€“ understand how a
soccer coach can create a team with fast players that has more chance of winning Developing Strength â€“ find out how you can improve your upper body strength, which will
help you resist challenges from your opponents and move quicker on the field - The Off
Season â€“ learn some superb exercises that will help you keep fit and improve your skill even
out of season whilst you are playing less - Soccer Skills â€“ practical and effective techniques
you can use to improve your skills on the pitch, including drilling and more Whilst soccer
may seem like a simple game when you watch it on the television, it is a complex game that
requires a high level of physical fitness. With the exercises and techniques in this book you
will become fitter, faster and stronger, which will result in you becoming a better player.
Enjoy improving your soccer skills as â€œHow To Play Better Soccer â€“ Insider Secrets To
Boost Your Gameâ€• shows you exactly how you can become a better player and increase
your chances of winning!
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